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MONACO
125' (38.10m)   1982   Feadship  
Barcelona    Spain

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Feadship
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Steel
Engine Model:D348 Cruise Speed: 11 Knots
Engine HP: 920 Max Speed: 15 Knots
Beam: 23' 10" Cabins/Heads:4 / 6
Max Draft: 10' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 1849 G (6999.22 L)Fuel: 7396 G (27996.89 L)

€5,600,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1982
Beam: 23'10'' (7.26m)
Max Draft: 10' 3'' (3.12m)
Min Draft: 9' 10'' (3.00m)
LOA: 125' (38.10m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 6

Maximum Speed: 15 Knots
Cruise Speed: 11 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Steel

Fuel Tank: 7396 gal (27996.89 liters)
Fresh Water: 1849 gal (6999.22 liters)
Stock #: B92137

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
D348
Inboard
920HP
686.04KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 7242

Engine 2
Caterpillar
D348
Inboard
920HP
686.04KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 7235
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Summary/Description

MONACO was built by Royal Van Lent in 1981 and delivered to her first owner in 1982. The exterior and technical
designs are by naval architect de Voogt and the interior design is by Terence Disdale.

MONACO was built by Royal Van Lent in 1981 and delivered to her first owner in 1982. The exterior and technical
designs are by naval architect de Voogt and the interior design is by Terence Disdale. MONACO is beautifully maintained.
She has classic Feadship pedigree. Her 40-year Lloyds survey and major refit in 2022/23 were done at the MB92 Super
Yacht shipyard in Barcelona.

 The details can be found in the listing and also regarding previous refits. More details on request

Mechanical Equipment
(2) Caterpillar D348 Diesel 900 HP, 7242/7235 hours each as of Jan 2023 (since complete rebuild)
Reintjes gearbox
Shaft propulsion
(2) fixed pitch propellors
35 degrees rudder angle
Hydraulic C-Plath steering system
Vosper MKII Type 4 (Underway only) stabilizers
Vosper/Naiad Dynamics Model 20 (VT60) 55 kW Bow thruster
(2) Zenoro John Deere 80 kW generators (New 2016), 8652/8596 hours each as of Jan 2023
400V and 220V electricity
Shore power
Lead Acid batteries
Electric starter, main engine
Lead-acid service
Electric starter, generator
Mastervolt chargers
Eekels TBI shore power converter (New 2016)
Emergency Batteries
Hydraulic Steering, stabilizers, and cranes
AirMarine air conditioning System throughout
Water maker, 450 liters/hour
Vacuum Jet toilet system
Hamann sewage system
Alfa Laval fuel centrifuge
Racor filters

Navigation Equipment
C-Plath magnetic compass
Furuno SC-702 satelite compss
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Simrad AP 50 autopilot
Furuno FCV 650 Echo sounder
(2) Furuno radar, 9GHz X-Band
AIS Furuno FA 170
DGPS Furuno GP 170
GPS Furuno GP 39
Warstila/Transas NaviSailor 4000 ECS, chart plotter
Furuno NX-300, Navtex
Raymarine wind instruments
Searchlights
Cameras- (5) Samsung, fixed color cameras with (2) monitoring stations

Communication Equipment
Sailor Fleet FBB 500, SATCOM
VHF Icom M323/ M423GE
SSB Sea 235
Telephone exchange

Deck Equipment
(2) Anchor windlasses, Foredeck capstans with gypsies
(2) Aft warping capstans
(2) 200 kg Galvanized steel anchors
(2) Galvanized steel anchor chains (approx. 150m each)
(2) Custom boat cranes (Pendennis) with 800 kg SWL
Custom Fibreglass 2-piece passerelle with stainless steel handrails and teak inlays
Marquipt side boarding ladder with varnished handrails
Swim platform with swim ladder and handrails 
Awnings for bridge deck dining
Covers for all exterior seats

Entertainment Equipment
40’’ flat screen + Surround sound system- Main Salon
Surround sound system- Dining
Flat-screen TV- Crew
Fusion Speakers/Bluetooth Capable system- exterior

Galley and Laundry Equipment
Zanussi cooktop and built-in ovens
Additional bench-top oven
Vacuum machine
Deep fryer
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(2) Miele washing machines, (2) Miele dryers

Security and Safety Equipment
SAFETY All LSA in accordance with Lloyds and Barbadosrequirements
All fire equipment in accordance with Lloyds and Barbados requirements

Tender and Watersport Equipment
(2) Novurania 550DL RIB tenders with Yamaha Four Stroke 115 hp outboards
Laser Pico sailing dinghy
(3) Water skis
Towable wakeboard
(2) Inflatable SUP boards
Jobe Kick Flip inflatable towable toy
Jobe inflatable 4-person Chaser
Inflatable donut
(8) Full sets of diving equipment

Refit and Maintenance Notes

WINTER 2022 / 2023

Caterpillar Main Engine works- removed and serviced all intercoolers and heat exchangers, port engine head off
and inspected with a replacement valve and head gasket, replacement of both turbos for each engine
Full service of Zenoro generators- replacement of raw water pump on one generator
Stabiliser system works- rebuilt hydraulic cylinders/rams, new accumulator, cooling and hydraulic pump overhaul,
and visit by Naiad for system testing
(New) wing station pneumatic for Main Engine controls pipework installed. Full system flush and install of oil
filters.
Main Fire, Bilge, and FW pumps onboard serviced and overhauled as per manufacture requirements
Extensive exterior paint repairs and refinishing as required
Entire exterior hull paint cleaned, machine polish,ed and sealing by RMP Marine (A-Glaze)
Lazarette Bilge and all exterior lockers- had full new paint system applied
Removal and replacement of some teak planks/margins around yacht
(New) exterior caulking as required for teak and paint works around yacht
Foredeck and swim platform teak sanded
Exterior varnish work- being stripped where needed and built up as required (New) caulking once varnish work is
complete
Tender works- sponson refresh of top sides including (New) grab handles and the rubber fender trims for
sponsons replaced all around
Tender outboards- replace some componentry by Yamaha, full service, and repaint of cowling covers and trims
(New) Raymarine Anemometer and Speed Log installed
(New) Nav computer upgrade for Warstila/Transas NaviSailor4000 ECS including (New) NMEA distribution splitter
(New) Icom VHF DSC unit installed in wheelhouse
(New) Grill/Salamander installed in Galley
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Interior touch-ups and repairs- including some leather ceiling panels, varnish, and wooden surfaces around the
yacht

WINTER 2021/2022

MB92 Barcelona for 40-year Lloyd´s Register (LR) survey and comprehensive maintenance work.
Hull thickness test carried out to satisfy LR requirements
Megger Test equipment as per LR requirements
Rudder and shaft clearances taken as per LR requirements
Full service of steering systems of yacht as per LR
Full repair and replacement of all anti-foul system onboard
All (New) anodes installed including bow thruster and rudders
Fuel and Oil tanks as per LR requirements- inspect, clean, repair, and paint as needed
Fresh Water tanks as per LR requirements- inspect, clean, repair, and paint as needed
All overboard valves serviced, and pressure tested as per LR requirements
(New) Oily Water Separator system installed as per LR requirements
Hamann system full service and rebuild of pumps and inspection of Grey/Black tanks including full clean, repair,
and new paint system applied
Service and updates made to water softener system onboard
Service and overhaul of main Fridge/Freezer system in laundry
Zenoro Generators servicing carried out at 7500hrs
Caterpillar Main Engines- light service and inspection as required

WINTER 2020

Repaint of Engine Room
Exterior varnish and paint repairs and refinishing as required

WINTER 2016/2017 Refit in Pendennis Shipyard, UK

(New) Zenoro John Deere 80 kW each generators installed with sound boxes
(New) Electrical distribution panels in E.R. upgraded and (New) power management system
All exterior varnish stripped and built up on exterior of yacht
Full exterior paint of yacht including all hardware removed during process
Main Caterpillar Engines - full rebuild back to zero hours (Dec 2016/Jan 2017)
All teak decks sanded
Haul-out for anti-fouling and full new system applied
All tanks cleaned, painted, and small repairs made (per Lloyds standards)
(New) AC system (overhaul and renewal of AC plant & chillers)
(New) Air handlers around yacht
Galley rebuilt / modernized including (New) cooktopoven
Pipework replaced in E/R
Upgrade/Overhaul steering system including Emergency Steering
Hanamm System overhaul/Service
All crew areas had full refurbishment
(New) main deck aft sliding glass windbreaks
(New) 2 x removable tender chocks
2 x Tender cranes fully overhauled and certified
Laundry upgrades including (New) Miele dryers
Fridge/Freezer overhaul and service
(New) Carpet Main Saloon and Dining Room
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(New) Servowatch tank monitor systems installed
(New) Samsung CCTV surveillance installed with 5 x cameras and monitors in wheelhouse and crew mess
(New) AV setup in main salon and dining room
Rebuild of main air compressor system onboard

WINTER 2013/2014

MB 92 for 30 year Lloyd’s survey and comprehensive maintenance work in E.R.
4G internet PepWave aerial and router fitted and connected to the yachts network
Various varnish works - exterior and interior
Various exterior paint works
(New) carpet throughout interior except main salon/dining room
Repaint of Hull, superstructure, and top sides by Rolling Stock
Main Caterpillar Engines - full rebuild back to zero hours and service @11,500hrs)
Bar area upgraded with more varnished teak and replaced Corian
Teak deck full replacement and sanding of all decks
Both generators overhauled and serviced to zero hours
Haul-out for anti-fouling
All tanks cleaned, small repairs, and painted (as per Lloyds Requirements)
(New) KVH V7 Mini- V SAT installed
(New) Furuno Satellite Compass installed
(New) SeaTel 4004 TVRO Antenna and Sky TV installation
(New) Sailor Fleet FBB 500 installed
(New) New Speich windscreen wipers & electrical unit installed
Master Cabin re-fit
Bowthruster upgrade of Motor and Control Systems (Naiad Dynamics) in bridge and wing stations
Replaced teak deck system all around yacht and sanded all as required
(New) Mastervolt battery charger system installed
(New) Bridge Furuno electronics and controls upgrade
Anchor windlass system service

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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